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Student Association Meeting 
November JS, 1976 
SA Office 6:00 p.m. 
Present : Dr. B, Bambi, David, Julie, Jimmy , Richie , Jamie , Alan, Susan, Brad , Nita , Kenny , Libby, 
Doug Henneman 
Absent: Suzie, Bob , Mike Cope, Jeff Ba l lard 
A . ) This past weekend, the social Affairs Committee, five delegates from t he SA a nd Dr. Barnes 
and Dean Altman attended the annual ~ational Entertainment Conference in Dallas . We wer e 
there from Wednesday, November 10th, until Sunday, November 14th, attending sessions on 
better programs , brainstorming sessions, problems faced by Christian institutions , and 
various olher subjects. We also got the chance to listen to around 30 different groups 
and watch them perfonn. We were able to screen them and decide which of them could possibly 
bring good entertainment to the Harding College Campus. We found several rea l ly great groups, 
and are in the process of setting up dates with them at this time. We feel that the con-
ference was a great success, and hope that all of you will in time benefit greatly i:rom our 
experiences. Everyone that a~tendcd the conference that had attended in previous years 
stated that this year was a really great year, and that the sessions were gr~ater than ever . 
Bob was also able to look at some movie possibilities, and was able to talk to more good 
movie companies and establish a good relationship with them . We feel that this will only 
help ~S0 .Jc? be of better service to you, so, if you have any questions concerning something 
we mayl\·seen or looked into , feel free to ask. 
B.) Susan reported that the lighting situation in the New Married Students Apatrments must 
be alleviated by the individual students . If you absolutely cannot afford to buy your 
own lamp, go by and speak personally to Mr . Tucker . There will soon be letters and numbers 
put permanently on the bleachers in the New Gym . Sweat pants are not allowed to be worn 
in the cafeterias. The washing machine situation in the Old Married Students Apartments 
have been checked into and will be reolaced a few at a time . The machines in the old 
laundry that were getting oil on clothes have now been replaced. More songbooks will soon 
be placed in chapel . A proposal has been made about closing the l ibrary on Friday night 
and instead having it open on Saturday night . Any comments you have concerning this will 
be appreciated. Put them in the mail box that has been place outside the SA Office . 
The Colleg Inn will soon be open until 10:30 p.m . for a while on a trial basis. Again , 
pencil sharpeners will soon be. palccd in the dorms . 
C.) Don ' t forget about the Darbara Mandrell concert in the New Gym this Thursday at 7 :00 p .m. 
'I'his is a benefit concert for the American Red Cross, so everyone please come on out for it . 
Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything that is 
beautiful; for beautv is God's handwriting . 
a wayside sacrament· 
We l come it in every fair face, i, every fair sky, 
in every !air flower , and thank God for it as a 
cup of blessing . 
!lope you have a great day, 
~
1,\lfe Gre~'''\='vi Jul 1e Grobmyer 1J 1 · 
SA Secretary 
P.S. 
The SA will soon sponsor another great snow, since everyone seemed to enjoy it . Next time 
we will try to have a little more snow and will invite it to stay a bit longer , since it put 
on a better show tha11 we had expected . Special thanks are due to Mr . Jack Frost . 
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